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TOOLROOM EVENTS IN 2019

- MARK KNIGHT

“WE ARE MORE THAN A RECORD LABEL. 
WE ARE A FAMILY.” 

Toolroom is known internationally as one of the most successful and credible independent record labels & global 

brands of the last seventeen years. With a track-record of signing a huge number of club anthems, the label has 

built a devoted fanbase of House music fans across the world. 

The label began in 2003, when brothers Mark and Stuart Knight launched the label from the toolshed of their family 

home. With Mark working on the music, Stuart running the business,  and their parents helping with the accounts, 

it was very much a family affair.

Fast-forward seventeen years, it still is.  The label is known for being open, accessible and welcoming to all – 

creating a close connection to their community of fans. Toolroom crowds are known for their energy, passion and 

knowledge for the music – the #ToolroomFamily is much more than a marketing slogan.

As a brand, Toolroom has diversified beyond a traditional record label model – successfully expanding in to events, 

radio, artist management, label services and education.

Regarded as one of the leading 
independent labels in electronic music, 
Toolroom has a formidable back 
catalogue of club anthems. Always at the 
forefront of the House and Tech House 
scene, the label continues to discover 
essential new acts and release 
underground hits. This is Toolroom 
Records.

TOOLROOM RECORDS

From sell-out shows at our London 
home of Studio 338, to new 
residencies in Berlin, Ibiza Los 
Angeles, New York, Chicago and San 
Francisco and club shows everywhere 
in between. We’ve taken Toolroom to 
dancefloors worldwide. 

TOOLROOM LIVE

With over 16 million global listeners, 
Toolroom Radio is not only a Radio show 
but one of the labels biggest platforms to 
showcase new music, new artists and 
feature the Toolroom Family! Mark Knight 
& guests shell out the best tracks to hit 
their inbox and drop in some of the very 
best in house, disco and tech-house!

TOOLROOM RADIO

The educational arm of the brand, 
offering a range of innovative 
production and DJ courses to the next 
generation of electronic music artists 
from all over the world, providing an 
accessible platform between new 
artists and record labels.

TOOLROOM ACADEMY

#TOOLROOMFAMILY

FEATURED ARTISTS

COMMUNITY

KEY RELEASES

DOSEM

ELI BROWN

FORMAT B

FRIEND WITHIN

G W HARRISON

GENE FARRIS

HUXLEY

IGLESIAS 

ILLYUS & BARRIENTOS

K C LIGHTS

KINNERMAN

LEFTWING:KODY

MAMBO BROTHERS

MARK KNIGHT

MARTIN IKIN

MAT.JOE

MAX CHAPMAN

MAXINNE

MENDO

NICK CURLY

NINETOES

PAX

PURPLE DISCO MACHINE

RAUMAKUSTIK

SECONDCITY

SHIBA SAN

SIEGE

SLASH AND DOPPE

TECHNASIA

TIM BARESKO

TUBE & BERGER

TUFF LONDON

WAIFS AND STRAYS

WEISS

WHEATS

WH0

ALAN FITZPATRICK

ALISHA

AMINE EDGE & DANCE

BASEMENT JAXX

BOOKA SHADE

CAMELPHAT

CHUS & CEBALLOS

DALE HOWARD

DANNY HOWARD

DEL 30

DENNIS CRUZ

DOMBRESKY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KwUM8O5hshU&feature=emb_title

